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LOOKS LIKE THE WESTERN FRONT, BUT IT ISN’T «.AND...
SUBURBSYORK COUNTY! THISdown or Jacked up »<) that they wouM 1 

iF-)t injur - unyt.no In fading. 'Jh« 
Hi, i ton at rant vkr service was put utjlJ 
of commiHHlun owing to the hose tints 
acme» the etreet.

Many Hose tines.
Hone Ifaujs acre run in from 

aides and hundred* o£ tons of water 
poured Into the «mo drring ri.t ts, 
causing huge clouds, of steam to anse.

A. number of cars were on a switch 
close to.the o (lee. hut a T., II. and El. 
engine ran in and hauled them outside 
the danger zone.

Following the first short fierce rush 
of the fire, Which 1 veted the office 
end shed, the firemen lid a tremen
dous task before them in stopping the 
numerous fires that ro.istant'y ivoke 
out among the piles of merchandise 
Bales of cloth, woolen goods, tobacco, 
furniture and merchandise of every 
description littered the ground or were 
piled among the debris o’ the build
ings. All these burned fiercely, and 
it was only after v ns of water hhd 
been po.ured over them that the last 
blaze was put under control.

Superintendent Gordon sta - d that 
no one would be thrown out oi employ
ment and that the freight service of 
the company Would not be interfered 
with.

' tvIhL»-

CLFREIGHT SHEDS 
SWEPT BY FIRE

1ES

VEGETABLE GROWERS
TALK ORGANIZATIONWYCHWOOD

Want Council to State It»
Intention re bhaw St. Bridge

A Glw
toll m■ Vi?''■■■¥,

„ ; ■ . A

■m1 -I 'dm t-:’
mm meeting of the, Toronto bmxch c£°& îh?«r oÆ:

A meeting of the Ward Five EUtepay- -duiir'"ilnrt ‘ Kraeit F -

chairman.6 Geo. H. Kills. ^DCrawfmd ^®^S,ont" the feting was 
«trppt when the matter of the to he utrunglyvili favor of the <fc
ttrecV bridge and the flllh* hi of Scully a future of uhe meeting
crescent was d.scussed. .. RTxFTn address by' F. C. Hart of the de-

It was decided to obtain from the priment of agriculture, who po.nted out
council a statement of Its '"'l>wntlori * 5ome of the advantages of forming »* 
gard.ng the removal - of Shaw street somt . business organization thru
bridge and the filling in of the crescent, km of ganlonei« around the city could 
and also any information asto the ap- which tnc ga^ ,(.vaatage „r p.o-
propriation of the properties, and duceat a mini niton of liic present o n.
proportion of the cost to levied on I ]5 was shown that ttu»r« aid* in theJm- 
those living ill; the locality. I moiliate vloiirlty of the city Mid within
“••VVe believe the time l\aa "rr,1'Vrt0(p^.oS tradin'» distance between 3500 and 400»

quaiXdnwlthnHlltthe paK^ulars concern-

S saw*-aflftar
f, îity losing money thru the fact that

NEWMARKET theyreSo. no law gm^ng
-----------  undVtofsawas shown to 'be a loss to thé

Made Strong Appeal for £&SS*.of«WME
Recruit, at Rig Local Rally g djfljd*melSkgbuUt he .

sometime in the near future to go
the matter. „ . |

t.Spectacular Blaze Practically 
Destroys Hamilton G. T.

R. Yards. /"
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Superintendent Estimates the 

Damage at Ninety Thou
sand Dollars.
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Hamilton. -Monday, Jan. 8.— Fanned

ÏJSLSg^-fLSS1 -îïïr3^fc.SMS2ïl.S £af^2Ll£L ïïstîu;.bv a strong west wind and fed by tons 
<,f inflammable mrrcnandise, fire yes- 

’ ti-rday m-ornifig swept thru the yards 
of the Grnnrf Trunk Railway at Ver 

,p, gutted the ofttces. con- 
hundred feet of the 1,20»

MI x-
"uson avenu 
t uined six
met freight shed, destroyed • thirteen 
box cars, and ruined thousands of dol- 
U.i 6' worth of merchandise of every dc •
-cription. It was the most spectacular 
tire for many years, and was witnessed 
by thousands of citizens, who remained 
ni the vicinity of the fire from man ing 
lintlf late at night.

It was impossible to estimate the 
loss, owing to the fact that a great 
■ luaiit’ly of the mercharidise will be 

e< o\ ered, but Sur>erintendent Gordon 
•if the Grand Trunk Railway informed

Gobdcrhfam^'are"o!
v dh goods bUSomé ofKh‘heWcars ven- u8e to 'the board in the operation of 
''ritiieJy>°destroyedf nothing regaining ‘he company's, plwnt tbmvaiier.they arc 
but the trucks, while the frames of off 1 3^^, given Free,
others ware 0ft standing. Where tho The alternative offer of the Goodvilhmi 
tire did not rf’ach the goods the water & vVorts Company came ns a delightful 
did. with the result that the contents surprise to Chairman Flavelte and -the 
of the loaded cars wore ruined. The members of the imperial njunltions Poind | 
freight shed was of a wooden construe- It was promptly accepted, and the odsro.
! Ion. Ha’f of It was completely de- is now operating ‘'V^'/wheo^asaenerlil 
-tioyed. nothing remaining but a mass ^mSaWeT. Jï\id ckptain tlmalerham as as- 
,,f charred debris, 1 he office was of „lMlant KPnrral managei. paying nothing 
brick construction, and was gutted. {or plant or managers. The rental

' General Alarm originally offered by the imperial mtinl-
A general alarm was son; in by fon- tiens board, but refused by the compsny.

.. table SuWvan, who noticml smoke would amount to from three hundred
oming from between the brick wall of annum." The Vommerrlal profils
he office and wooden wall of the from aeetene Iwould probably have been 

freight shod. The cause coulil not he |arg« as have been the profits from 
ascertained and a bookkeeper who was the manufacture of whiskey, 
working In the building .at the tlm,. Splendid Patriotism,
stated that the first thing he knew the m«n u*> * convey to
office was full of smoke. Immediately <;0od,!rham * VVorts the thanks
following the fire a number of gas eyl- 0f the British! Government for their nm- 
inders in the rear of the office exploded nlflce'nt and batriottc act. 
with , tremendous reports. Fragments It is significant of the sincere motive» 
of steel flew In all directions. One of the .-ompanj. and their desire mer< l>
port went clean thru the root and an- {o^sslst l-^K 1»^%“ Jr'lo tM!ell poiv |___________________

on*1 Klgh/street. a short distance from i!y''ili.eid'nï'NhLÎ The ’journal-Press Is HoUSC UdivCfSitV of TofGfitO,' Thd interior of this hlindSOinc Students’ building
the fire. this morning fable to reveal the fget» to MUSIC fOOm Of Hart MOUSl, U lIVCfMlV t 1 • , f .. . . eiltdlte delegation todav.

When the firemch arrived the fire the Canadian people. j ; is nearly llllishcd, and Will he VlSlttd P} the meilll trs ill tile----------- ---------- -------------------- --------- ------------- ~
had made great headway and forced on en LABOR NOT SCARCE.
,y the wind was rapidly spreading SKILLED LABOR NU1 a «
hrn the freight sheds. The office was vieetrlc Wiring and Fixture
dread y In flames. All the hose lines The Lju.trlc «‘^J^n.-^that
tvallahle, nbout fifteen in numi»#«r, ^ are a|)|,; to got all the fle^trkilaiiH
were laid and the flames were got *™j> require, and that they are .......
under control. For a time It was hu„d|lne more contracts than before, 
bought that It would spread, hut the Thl(| MJy be because they are paying 

excellent work of the firemen confined 5() f<) g(| c(,ntl ,,,, nour for good » 
l to the yards. The Connell coal sheds h|ch |a ,.sseritlal in the wiring of 
Mist to the east of the fire, were horn- M h,fll,rN for eledtrtc fight, wilh- 
I,anted with spurku, but tin- tin slteet- ( jj| t inking the plaster or marfking 

the sides saved I hem. ,p0 decorations. The electric fixture
department Is overtaxed on .ledoimt 
of the old low prices being maintain - 
cd because of extern»vc purehastw of 
t.rass before the war.

■

Li
m held 

thoroly IntoThe North Yont branch »f the war 
aux ary held a well-attended meeting in 
the town haU on Saturday a««rnoom 
when addresses were given çytiej- - 
rence Skey. Capt. Audrey tovto and 
Lieut.-Got. Brown, 220th York tongejs

sînm^'anpeaf for ^ruluf and

Î” 1» believed that good results will follow
lhWtiteCr“shaffer. aged 77 years. - and 
carrying on business ,n ,^v!?ltc,h*i,r1°hh'™p 
(firmer and carpenter, d ed at his home 
there yesterday after a long illness. The 
•ute Mr. Shaffer was born in Vaughan, 
where some of the members of his fom.ly 
reside.

BV TORONTO OISTIllBS \'4‘

EARLSCOURT
t

Committee Are Anxious to
Have Decision Made Public

(Continued From Page One). 1 -si
that if the services of our general

md 
iny

L
-

«leiCI
The secretary of the Clt'zens' Express 1 

and Freight Campaign, acting upon In
structions from the committee, has writ
ten to Secretary A. IX Cartwright of the 
Dominion Railway Board, ask ng when 
the decision of the board Is likely to be 
made known, as numerous enquiries front 
merchants and Interested residents in the 
“outside-the-limits districts of the city < 
arc being made.

The case of the Clt'zens' Express and 
Freight Campaign against the express 

panics was heard In Toronto over six _ 
ks ago;

. 'v -,
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\T WELL-KNOWN RESIDENT DEAD.

was expressed In the 
G-ikvvpod «'strict at the untimely death 
of Mrs. 1. Cau.eron. 3S7 Oakwood avenue. 
„,i-u, ippsh<-<1 awav from tha offsets oi a 
stroke on' Thursday last at the age of 
GH years, and was interred nt Prospoct 
Cemetery Haturday i'tiernoon Kev. 
Arrhtrr WnllBc^* B.A.» officUttofl.

'ip... ,iweu*e<i In survived by herht»»-

v For 
ing-roi 
ance c 
will a£

mti %WÊm§§m
com
wee ;

Much Korrow:Uy
Independent Women Workers

Will Hold Tobacco Shower
mw-«irx,Ü

•Xya»' ineS}m sS ' Mi

SlSEfQ
Bnrlscourt boys In the trenches, to be 
held at an early date, and also a suppei 
and enterUInmcnt to 100 returned sol
diers In Little's Etoll, Ascot avenue. .

Fifteen parcels of comforts were for
warded to Frunee at the close 
proceed Ins». President Mr». A. 
occupied the chair. ; " *

BANK official PROMOTED,

I

ÈE£È or gold 
dium

\ The* 0ecrv»<*l I» rurvivea ny ner 
band, PU*. J. Cahitron, Ç.L.P., nnd five 
eons, at present it the trenches ip 
l.'rance, end three daughters 11'IUK at 
home. The late Mrs. 
a native of Hrotland, 
tho Onkwco<i

'»

% > ::m sss
gold, W

..— was 
member of

■Â

Mail odist Church.

NORTH TORONTO ous
: are

OFFICIALLY CLOSED
AND BOOKS REMOVED

North Toronto Citizens Object to 
Closing of Library Branch in 

Their Neighborhood. **

dor.7
v1 n plug.1ff

j K. Rudncv Cameron, teller at the 
Karlscourt branch of the Donimlo» 
Bank, corner of Kt. Clair avenue west 
and Dufferln street, hns been prmnot- 
ea*b the head office, Kip* street, with-
^’ttSrAsr£,A.^p«S
from tho Mut morn, Ont., branch. Mr, 
Cameron, who Vrsw vet y popular with 
the residents and patrons of the link ,
In Karlseourt. h is done Ills hit /'*** In»» 
empire, having served with distinction k 
with the Canadian overseas fwe *s, |
*.tid was wounded «,t tho battle of > 
Julien. Hi carries 'is a souvenir the ; 
bullet with which he was wounded la 
the shoulder. '

A students’ CUiB GREAT BATTLES PROCEED 
WITHOUT AN EQUAL S0UTH OF RIGA’S GULF i wnow

th<. local hemch for nearly two weeks, 
I),«ember 23 to .lanusry 2nd, hut this 
dissatisfaction was Intensified when, on 
go'ng <0 the site of the new location at 
Alhertii. and Yonge streeU on JWattirday 
night, they found the piece InWtaHmes* 
and no one In elnirgc. fnstisd trt the 
Improved cond't'oris they were led to be- 
i'eVe would ol,fain, they found the snow 
and Ice had not been whovefiedawiiy from 
the doorways and the following curt lio- 

■ Gcriiiiin [loallloh.u in the .vfdau Hector I tier tevsted 'n thc wlndow: Closed until
further notice." The books were remov
ed during the closed period from the 
former stand 11 little farther south.

The new Uxwtton I» genetally regarded 
as wholly unsuitable and nobody seems 
to know when the library will now be 
opened to the public. .: . _________

11
nen.
Of-

Hart House an Institution of 
Which Toronto Will 

Be Proud.

*v - . * • ff
l/»n<ionf Jim. 7.—fsJTUt biittle»

Tuoffi #jin« on the Ku*Ml:m front, xonth ^
( of 1-iikf Habit and »daUiV)f Itlga, wvm! '

both 
Tho Ru«- 

n t -

been tiiki'M by Lbti Kuwban* in thf*.tiff
lligtit in# . Hoiith of I silk#* Habit, find oi stanng oil

tHu wire» of the Hell Telephone Co. 
groi;ndod. Homo of thc^ Cataract 
wdres hiM to be cut And a number of 
telephone r o’c» in 'he ity < f the
office cauffhf. fire and were pulled

trulyTho Berlin hullclln today says: 
Strong Russian 

continuel 1 heir all ,,-ks

,,l tin- Dwina River, iti which 
sides have taken prisoners

is ontforccH yeMtcrday 
igh itiht ihe , m

= FINE ACCOMMODATION report that the Germans If. Dickinson of Elm Htreet Metiw- 1 
dfst Chutvh delivered an interjwtlng New , 
Year'» nddre»» at the m*îefting of .the Karlseourt .Central Men's Own Bmtji.r- 
hiMsi in the auditorium. Ascot 
yesterday afternoon. There was a food 
attendance of the membership. Rev. „ A 
Archer Wallace. B.A.. presided.

begansiuns
taekeil III, in on the HCttoi In tween ,the n tomon lIn- northern Russian flout, says 

today’s German official statement. Th ■ 
Russians were repulsed with heavy 
losses and the Germans increased tho 
number of prisoners taken, to 1300.

---------------- Tirul Marsh, and the River An, and

Architecture of Dining Hall south or n,e village or Kainzem and
off the. attackers by

Id^ WAR SUMMARY ^ mthat they drove 
their tire.and Library is Beyond 

Praise.
The
fineFive hundred more prisoner» have *

no more Illumination from the sun, the 
moon's light falls and It Is In eclipse.

This la the first of three eclipses of

&ssî sssr'r&sTSSfè
to witness some of theae.

BRIDGEWATER OLD BOYS MEET.
Bridgewater and District Old Boys’ 

Association held a successful smoking 
concert at the Albert Hall. Broad view 
avenue, on Jan. 5. Several songs were 
rendered, and B. Bradfield ably pre
sided at the piano.
hig J. and G. Bell and Aid. Roob ns 
addressed the meeting. The associa? 
tion having outgrown its present quar
ters owing to Increased menmership, 
it has decided -to remove to Arm
strong's Hall, Pape avenue, where all 
futur* meetings will bo held.

MUNITION WORKER HURT.
While working at Wagner & Cham- 

beis’ mun'ticn factory Saturday after
noon, Miss Gertrude Bntell, 1 Seaton 
street, had her right hand caught In 
eomf machinery. Both hand and 
ehovlder were found te have sustained 
slight ‘njury when she wfia_admitted 
to the Western Hospital later.

sizeTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED DISASTROUS FIRE 
IN PRESTON PLANT

dKIBAMBAWE YIELDS TO 
BRITISH IN EAST AFRICA

N v?
Hi-ma rk&blv h.-ul bwn made*

in the last cievude in seUMtlflc research 
by Toronto imd it. is butt becoming one 
of the first scats of learning on the fon- 
tirent Tilts very proud record is in a 
larf.e way duo to the si»kridid munifi- 

nee of a few' of Us citizens, whose gen- 
1 :tchcd a sacrifice 

eviucation and ivl- 
Th° latest g.ft to the uni* 

that of Hart lieuse, from Ute 
estate, la

T«Continued From Page 1.) : :

the -enemy has been making manifestations of a coming offensive 
in the Alps of the Trentino. *" * for .¥

j
* *»:* evos ty lias nhuont r< 

in the interest el Third of Car and Coach Com
pany’s Factory Complete

ly Destroyed.

Tho remarkable measure of success which is attending the new 
\ stem of large scale British trench raids was exemplified south of Arras 

,,n Saturday, when, on a wide front the British raiding parties penetrated as 
deeply into the defences of the Germans as to reach their third line. Great 
destruction was dene to the hostile dugouts and trenches before the re
tirement was sounded, and many prisoners were carried back. The British 

extremely active in the past two days in skirmishing, bom barri
ng and raiding. They captured two German posts in the region/ of Beau-

The Germans, who counter-attacked

London, Jan. 7, 8.36 p.111.—The British official statement on the cam
paign in German East. Africa, issued tonight, says:

“Our columns pursuing the enemy in the Rufiji Valley occupied a 
German camp on the Tshogowali River and reached Kibambawe, on the 
north bank of the Rufiji, on the morning of Jan. 5. The enemy still holds 
the south bank.”

Vii lvenirnl
VM.-I i v 
Xia.-svx
form and is cn«

is now ittknn L-mgibl.: 
that Toronto v ill look 

upon with 1 ardonable i ride, for in no 
piacu vise in tho, world dors such a 
buildiitg ex!*t. In aix-hitrdurai beauty, 
in a.piHMntmer.t and in dimensions Hart 
House is the greatest htud- nts* club e\er 
undertaken, if is Viol a club in the gen
erally accepted rne-aning, but is planned 
and devoted solely to the mental and 
physical dcvctojiment of the 
of the uni' ersity
tli** keynote ot the furnistiings, and lux- 

hits been racriffeed for practical 
In the wprds of Col 

Massey, the building is austere tpd prac- 
tical and none of its se< lions will tend 
to divert the ndnd of the student from 
hih studies. Every ac<ommodati<ui ind 
innovation that has been found of use 
thru r«vie;, it-h in the many universiti* 
of the world wdl* l e provided to tit him 

nd çt,> s’eally to take his pi ore
f ss nf ( *:• nada

m

si
-orres were Preston, Jan. 7.—In addition to tne 

destruction of buildings and equip
ment valued at $60,000, a fire which 
occurred at the Preston'Car and Coach 
Co.'s factory this morning, was re
sponsible for the loss of three steel 
railroad sleeping coaches, valued at 
$88,000; two electric street cars, $30,- 
000, and a gas-electric car costing 
$15.000.

The blaze started in the main erect
ing shop, about 9 a.m., and before the 
firemen arrived on the scenï shops 
four and six were a mass of flames. 
The men were handicapped thru poor 
water pressure, and a call Ufa* imme
diately sent to Galt for help, which 
was responded to by Fire Chief Keyes 
and a dozen men. It is thought that 
the explosion of a water main con
nected with the blazing shops was the 
cause of the poor pressure The flames 
soon spread to the blacksmith and up- 
bo’stering shops, In all about a third 
of the plant being destroyed.

Manager IX M. Campbell estimated 
the total loss at $200,000. The three 
sleeping coaches were built for the In
tercolonial Railway, and jthe electric 
cars for the Toronto Suburban Rail
way. They were completed and ready 
for shipment.

The loss is partly covered by insur
ance.

pi* FORIn thv exact centre of the building and 
directlv over the theatre is a large quad
rangle or courtyard, wh-.eh will be sodded 
and used in the summer, probably for 
lawn parties, or similar functions.

Splendid Gymnastic Equipment.

is the indoor running track, which ir' the 
finest in North America, being twelve 
laps to the mile.

mont-Hamel, taking r.f> prisoners, 
them, were, beaten off after losing heavily. On Sunday a successful raid 
was also perpetrated in the region of Armentieres. It was 'demonstrated 
That, the Germans have not learned the secret of the British raiding sue- 

for their two attempted raids yesterday were fizzles. The enemy

trtudAntfl 
Simplicity will be Fine Oak Carvings.

The .section which stands out above* all 
others is the dining-hall, with its high, 
arched ceiling in oak carving, open Gothic 
fireplac. with a background»f herringbone 
brick. Its great arched, colored windows, 
which surround it to the east of the 
building, lends to it a cathedral effect. 
On the. main window, facing the south of 
the house, are in c olors the coats-of-arma 
of men who were the pioneers of learning 
in Toronto. They are : Sir (’. Ha got, 
•hancellor of King’s College; Hon. Ed. 
Blake, chancellor of the university from 
1 S7fi to 1900; Bishop St radian, f.rst presi
dent of King’s College and founder of 
Trinity College; Robert Baldwin, author 
of the act wh ch established the univer
sity; Lord Hlg n. chancellor of King’s 
College; Sir Peregrine Maitland, first 
chancellor of King's College; jjr. Lgerton 
Ryersoti, first president of Victoria Col
lege; Sit John Colborne, chancellor of 
King's College, and Sir John Graves Sim- 
coe. first Governor of T’pper Canada.

The various faculties, includ ng litera
ture. music, medicine, surgery, divinity 
and the allied -sports, are represented in 
emblems on the other windows, also in 
colors.

Toronto 
Louis '

urvresses. , . .
soldiers fell back to their dugouts when met and were severely punished 
i»v the British patrols.

Vincentutiltx
Entering the main door to the ea*t of 

the diiiKi.ng Uie visutor la in tne pnne. - 
whach encircles tne house.***% pal COlTiUOE

<>n each side are senn-Cvi r«uvn, Horn 
which numerous oi fices are loin id 
way aciv.-s tne house and udjo.n.ng tne 
!.. ru<- y- mnasium is a oroad hta*re<*se of 
stet-1 and concrete leading to the ouse- 

Th" 1 jour there is u.v.ued into me 
Une of the

in the past few days, and more frequently of late, the French have 
been recording the repulse of many German attacks, especially in the 
regions of Champagne. Verdun and the Vosges. In the absence of explicit 
details it run not be said whether these are mere trench raids in imitation 
of the British exploits, or whether they are of more serious impol't; in 
-act foreboding as they did last year the launching of another German 
offensive against France. For early action, ,such as would forestall a 
renewal -of the Somme fighting, the region most favorable is the tegion 

the Champagne and the Vosges. It is evident that if the Germans 
/ they cannot plan or expect to proceed much further in

HmU-

WAT<
mcntalh 
in th» )»og! 
literatim, nit f.rid

:/In ilraniM, 
lli« d «.port? Th< con- 

• nd veil applied.
ment
va nous sections of athletic* 
finest swimming tanks to be met with in 
any part of the wond has been in^tlksi. 
It Vs full size and is built for compeLt-ons, 

• j ue.ug 1.» ieet «ri ItMiütu anu Hi ieet wide. 
Jn A spacious gallery overlooks the tank 

from three s.des. Numerous dressing 
rooms and medica.t lnspe< tion rooms h tve 
been installed m connect.on with this 
branch <>i sport. The other part of the 
basement prov.des in different compart
ments for fencing, box.ng, wrestling and 
the many forms of athletics, and the fit
tings are of the most modern 
era.I lavatories of the house are located 
on one of the levels of the basement.

Provesvtn enecs art prions 
Thv onh attempt nt luxury is to brt found 
in lnc large-dining hall and th«> library, 
wh'.h are n'agnifi<‘ent sampler of th* 
art of the builder and architect

pedal attention has been given 
to dévoration and elaborate \vood-ca;-v-

Cl

be tween 
intend such actioi *the s* OLD MAN KISSING*Rumania*. inf,

For All Students.
will hv for the use of

n- » TfiMnd
and Toron 

; with mesaj 
ley. Tord 
been reled 
<to,opo d 

i "Chriatma 
Intematioj 

Evid.nd
he la the 
this conti 
several v 
Louie In 
J. West, 
mining ml 

The Stl

I uildlnr
•ill stodt nts of th( imivt rs«ty and their 
Fiilv'-r pi Ion fee • rtMb-s th (in to

“Then- will be no clique in 
npretion.” .-ft > s « "’oi Ma«siy. 

will belong to it ■ nd ha\ •• equal » i 
An> gnaiuate oi undergraduate who liH.a 
finished with 
meml «1 ship of Th 
niert of a moderate f» é."

Haft Hoi-se is situn te<’ to th<* north t 
west of the i nin i niwrsilv building mvl I 
ahmed b the- c-tmpikf. Owing to the 
**>V<Vty of its form*'tion it presents to 
the viritoi the api-araue 
fortifU’î* tion. Th» 
an area of 82.099 i. » t 
the common 
Engle nd

Simtli ni iIn- Gulf of Riga three rather heavy actions are proceeding tL huml-nts „t compartments
the Russians and'the Germans, with the honors so far apparently j, js .-.ir-mlett b of m:.shnr>

I'he fighting was begun b\ a German attack on an island in he'ng huiU "f <“i 
t nr iHvina River. They raptured this position, but they were repelled Ç."qf(>^'nm.CK siont 
hx the Russians, and then the battles started. The Russians describe their truss,■= or. of w.-ei.

. lltx -, s smitii of Riga and in the Lake Habit region, as well as on the Vth the exception of the lihrsry. lec-
Cvrma'lA are attacking the Russians positions in this last | ^ 

t/u between the Tirul Marsh and tile River A a and south of Kainzem I wa]U are of buff hr ok an.q the ceilings
('ourlaml also, and a Petrograil bulletin says that the attacks ! are finished in br’bsh ColumMa cedor

and oak. In all th. re are n‘ne entrances 
to the hm’d'ng five ie.d'ng. to the main 
corridors, two to the gymnasium g"d two

General Smuts is pushing rapidly forward with his offensive, designed to «he the-tne in ihh 
capture the remaining German forces ,n East Africa an,’, to occupy the ' "i^/^’hV'bni'dmg and’ '«"about eight 

ompletcly. so'as to release troops and war materials for service I teet wide. There an 
His latest exploit has been the sending forward of columns in ’ «

TinThe proceedings on tho Rumanian front were changed to Russian 
ouftter-offensives on fronts both northwest and southwest of Fokshani. 
ri,f. one to the notthwest recovered some positions lost in a previous day’s 
,atti,. in the Kaputuno region, between nine and ten miles northwest of 

I'he one southwest of Fokshani- gained the line of Raspitza 
Midway between these positions and at Peeeshi, about fouj' miles

MR. GEORGE LEE OF 117 SACKVILLE 
I STREET left home on Friday last at 6.30 

p.tn. and has not been seen since. He 
was about 5 feet 6 Inches tall and wore 
a dark sweater and a fawn raincoat, and 
had on black peak cap. He was about 
65 years of age. thin, and fair hair, and 
moustache. Any person knowing his 
whereabouts, kindly notify the above ad
dress, or phone Main 4858.
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% Foksha in. lhf i.nivpt«-ity can retiln 

fm-ulty "by the pn> -
The »ub-lxiji»ement U* almost entirely oc

cupied by the theatre, wlt.ch has a ground 
fk>or that will comparât favorably ui'th 
that in any modern t.h«Mtre on the con
tinent. It is fitted with an up-to-date 
stage and will have a seating capacity of 
âOO. with room for extia accommodation 
should it at any time be decided upon. 
Cement work is principally m evidence, 
being used on the walls and ceiling. At 
present it is being used as a musketry 
training school by the staff of the No. 2 
military district. In designing the build
ing it was considered that a study of 
the highest form of dramatic art was es
sential for the proper education of the 
university graduate, and to this end the 
taeatre has been applied. Shokspere 
and the works of the old masters will not 
have a monopoly of the productions, but 
ihe modem dramatist will find his work 
given due eonslderaVon. The perform
ances will not be limited to the students, 
hut will be accessible to the general pub-

I .a kt
outhwi st of Fokshani, the Germans attacked Uie Russians in dense forma- 

non and they were repelled by the Russian fire,‘ The Russian detafchments 
lower reaches of the Buzeu Rwer repulsed attacks from 

Odeneski.
pressed back a little eastward.

Px the Russians seem intended- to gain time' tor the evacuation of 
i tovhi west of the Rereth lines.

The coats-of-arms of the many do
minions and dependencies of the empire 
and the allied nations are being collected 
and will be distributed, witli regard to 
their importance, around the fireplace 
and on the paneling surrounding the hall. 
Above the mantel will be placed those of 
the empire, fifty-one in all. and on the 
panels fifty-six of the all'cs will lie used, 
making a total of 107. The hall will have 
a seating capacity of from .750 to 500. ac
cording to requirements. To the right of 
the hall is a large balcony or semi-pri
vate dining-room, which La reached from 
the kitchen by a steel spiral stairway. 
When opened, a large staff, of chefs, 
waiters and kitchen help will he employ-

nlding tip
On the Suchitza River the Russian detaeh- 

The counter-offensives under-
Meiiiepesohi and

ECLIPSE OF THE MOON
IS NOT SEEN BY MANY

Too Late at Night and Too Early 
This Morning, But It Took 

Place O. K.

of a modern 
p round sp^ro rovr-rs 
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A F what benefit are 
” a pair of glasses to <■ 
you unless the lenses ^ 
are exactly suited to 
your eyes? To fit your 
eyes properly requires 
a careful, skilful ex
amination, and it is m 
such service that 
’’Lake” specializes.
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?People abroad early this morning—that 
id. between the hours of two and three- 
all gazed heavenwards at the moon, 
which was totally eclipsed between 2.04 
and 3.28. During that time the whole 
globe of the moon was immersed in the 
earth's shadow, and its entire face either 
vanished or could be only obscurely seen. 
The eclipse started, at 11.35, and it was 
not until 5.50 a.m. that the orb shone 
with its accustomed brightness.

The moon’s orbit being inclined .to that 
of the earth by an angle of five degrees 
twice a month, it crosses the plane of 
the earth'js orbit, and thus crosses the 
apparent path of the sun in the sky, once 
downward and once upward. These 
points are technically termed the moon’s 
nodes. If the moon is at a node at the 
time of passing the sun, then it gets 
directly between the earth and that body, 
and gives an eclipse of the sun. But if 
the1 moon is at a node when full, or oppo
site the sun, then it encounters the 
arth's conical shadow and plunges into 

*. thus getting behind the earth, where 
the sun cannot get at it. Thus, receiving

vd
Hart House will not he a residence. The 

students will dine, study, exerc'se. attend 
lectures, musical recitals and dramatic 
presentations only, and no sleeping ac
commodation will he provided. The build
ing was started m 1911, and will not be 
fin'shed for at least two years 
not be opened until after the declaration 
of pea'-e.

Sproatt and P.olph were the architects.

Va\ • !

Village in
oi the enemy were repelled by the Russian fire. lie Losentha 

Toronto, 
for SL I 
has knot

* To the right of th»* main corridor, on 
the second floor, are to be found the le 

1 ture-room. music-room and library. The 
lecture-room is finished in oak. with or- 

thr^eX floor* \v*th namental ceiVng, and hz|s a balcony for 
U-v.-'k, which are the friends of the instituVon. Taste and 

beauty of design marks the library, the 
walls and ceiling of which are finished 
in ornamental plastering. A large man
telpiece is of the late English Gothic, 
while the windows are of the perpen- 
d'cular Gothic. With the exception of 
the dining-hall, it will be the most lux
uriously-furnished of any section of the 
house. Th#* music-room c#-ili: g is iinish- 
< d in British Columbia cedar, and the 
walls ar* plastered. It is spacious and 
well-lighted, and is constructed with the 
view of obtaining the finest results from 
iu acoustic properties. On the same tloor ambulance.

* *
It will

V iscountry ç 
xI.-Hvlio rc

Rufiji Valley as far as Kibambawe, on its northern bank. The British 
occupied a German camji on Tshogowali River. The enemy still holds 

ùix southern bank of the Rufiji.

•made.b*»sem**nt of f h rt-«> Marriage Licensee 
Issued, __

Toprico’p-iüy dévotM m athletics
Tht‘ ground fb*o*« is given over to gen

eral offices. inc1ud;ng rv,<>ae-«>f th»* "Y^r- 
s<ty.M and a 1/vrg#» gx-mn^sVc seot’on. The 
d:n:ng hatl run» r,nrth 
hui'fPng on this Boor, 
is g'ven over 
the compart men Ls 
re-’ding i"o-n.**. 
rooms, surgica.1 rooms

GASOLINE IGNITED. was ni 
New Y'a;so

C. Den If n, 29 Sackville street, an 
employe of the John Inglis Co., Strach- 
an avenue, was badly burned al>out the 
hands, arms and face on Saturday 
night, when a quantity of gasoline 
with which he was cleaning some ma
chinery ignited. He w is removed to 
the Western Hospital in the police

■nj south of the 
Tho second tloor 

almost entirely to study.
***

the l*ri 
to Dee.i ü ;ûi important raid British seaplanes destroyed a spau of tlie bridge 

bridge in the Comtantinople-Adrianople section nf the 
’J'iii- leal temporarily severs connection he-weenj Berlin 

1 is probable that this and other raids precede Hie
UK.vpt,

nc u-iing rest room*, 
xxi"t:ng i-noms. m*d'ciu»' 

lecture
•he Mnritza 

. 'ill JOxpiess. 
ml Voimiuntinople

mediate opfening of the British and Russian campaigns 
ivEupotamia and the Caucasus against Turkey in Asia.

tor.F. E. LUKE OPTICIAN
neither s^vVon 

On t!,,' top floor are
j 1room

of the g^'mn.nft'lun!
i (Mi tmente* of the warden *>f Hart 

;iouric ,uiu the i#ecietai-> ol the Y.M.C.A.
167 Yonge St. (Upstair#) * " 

Opposite Simpson’s
from
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